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DESCRIPTIVE MINERALOGY.

clear bead colored by iron; with salt of phosphorus a bead orange â€¢while hot, and

purplish gray and opaque on cooling. Reaction of boracic acid.

Occurs in granular limestone two and a half miles S. W. of Edenville, If. Y_

with spinel, chondrodite, serpentine, etc. Crystals usually small and slender; some

times over two inches long, and three-eighths of an inch broad.

clear bead colored by iron; with salt of phosphorus a bead orange while hot, and
purplish gray and opaque on cooling. Renctwn of boracic acid.
Occurs in granular limestone two and a half miles S. W. of Edenville, N.Y..
with spinel, chondrodite, serpentine, etc. Crystals usually small and slender; r.ome
timee over two inches long, and three-eighths of an inch broad.

V. PHOSPHATES, ARSENATES, ANTTMONATES,

NITRATES.

1. ANHYDROUS.

1. APATITE GROUP.â€”Crystallization Hexagonal. Oxygen ratio of bases ani

acids, (exclusive of fluorid or chlorid), 8 : 6.

V. PHOSPHATES, ARSEN ATES, ANTIMON ATES,
NITRATES.

Apatite, Ca1P+4Ca(Cl,F). Zwikselite, (Fe, SfcO'P+iFeF t

OSTEOLITE, Pl&OMOBPHITE, Pb*P + jPbCL

Cbtptolite, Oe*P\ Mimetenk, Pb'is+iPbCL

2. XENOTIME GROUP.â€”Crystallixation Dimetric Oxygen ratio 8 : 6.

1. ANHYDROUS.

Xenotimi,

8 MONAZITE GROUP.â€”Monoclinic. Oxygen ratio 8 : 5 to 4 : 5.

MoNAzrri, (Oe.La, Th)*P\ Ktonite, R'As

1. APATITE GROUP.-Cryatallization Hexagonal
acida, (e:s:cluaive of fluorid or chlorid), 8 : 6.

Oxygen ratio of buea and

Waonirite, ilg'P-f-Slg F. Lazblite.

(te, ~ )if+iFeF I

4, TRIPLITE GROUP.â€”Trimetric. Oxygen ratio 3 : 5 to 4 : 6.

Tpjphyline, ft "Ft Tripute, ftÂ«P\

PYBOKOJLPBI.T&,

5. FISCHERITE GROUP.â€”Trimetric Oxygen ratio 6 : 6.

~~+iPbCL

FraoHXEiTE, 5FP+8H. Peoanitx, Â£l*P+oH.

1-b•.L+iPbCl

Appendix. Hopiitk, Amblygonite, Herderite, Carminite.

8. ROMEINE GROUP.

Romeine, R'SbSb.

i. XENOTIME GROUP.-Cryatallisation Dimetric.

Oxygen ratio 8: 5.

APATITE, Werner. Phosphate of Lime. Spargelstein. Phosphorit.TT. Asparagus

Xuomo,
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stone. Moroxite. Eupyrchroite, Emmons. Augustite. Pseudo-apatite, Brtil

Y~.

Hexagonal: often hemihedral. (9:1=139Â° 47'; a=0'7323.

Figures 190,191, and the annexed.

8

MO~AZITE

GROUP.-Monoclinic.

4.. TRIPLITE GROUP.-Trimetric.

Oxygen ratioS: 5 to 4: 5.

Oxygen ratioS: 5 to 4: 5.

Tan>HTLnB,

6. FISCHERITE GROUP.-Trimetric.

Oxygen ratio 6: 6.

6. ROMEINE GROUP.

APATITE, Werner. Phoephate of Lime. Spargelatein. Phosphorit, W. A!pnragta
stone. MoroJ:ite. Eupyrchroite, Em.tn.()M. Auguatite. Pseudo-apatiu, Brtit

Hexagonal: often hemihedral.
Figures 190, 191, and the annexed.
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0

0

0

Â£=157Â° 5'. 0 : 3f=110Â° 3'. 0 : 42=108Â° 51.

2=120Â° 36'. O : 12=143Â° 47'. 1 : 31=149Â° 37'.

4Â£=105Â°. 0 : 22=124Â° 30'. 1 : 1 (pyr.)=142Â° 20'.

Descloizeanx makes 1: 1=142Â° 15', and O : 1=139Â° 45'. Cleav-

age: 0, imperfect; more so. Also globular and reniform, with

a fibrous or imperfectly columnar structure ; also massive, structure

'
0 : !=157°
5'.
0: 2=120° 36'.
0: 4f=105°.

0 : 3}=110° 3'.

0: 42=108° 51.
1 : a~ =149° 37'.
0: 22=124° 30'. 1 : 1 (pyr.)=142° 20'.
Descloizeanx makes 1: 1=142° 15', and 0: 1=139° 45'. Cleavage : 0, imperfect; I, more so. Also globular and reniform, with
a fibrous or unperfectly columnar structure ; also massive, structure
granular.
0: 1:J=143° 47'.

granular.
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H.=5, sometimes 4·5. G.=3·25. Lustre vitreous, inclining to
mbresinons. Streak white. Color usuallr sea-green, bluish-green;
often violet blue; sometimes white; occas10nally yellow, gray, red,
and brown ; none bright. Transparent-opaq_ue. A bluish opalescence sometimes in the direction of the vertiCal axis, especially
in white varieties. Cross fracture conchoidal and uneven. Brittle.

Observed Planes.

H.=5, sometimes 4-5. G.=3*25. Lustre vitreous, inclining to

subre8inous. Streak white. Color usually sea-green, bluish-green;

often violet blue ; sometimes white; occasionally yellow, gray, red,

Oomporition.-Oa.,+lOa(Cl, F)-Phosphoric acid 42-26, lime ISO'O fluorine 3"'17,
ealcium 8·97; orphOt!lphate of lime 92-26, and ftuorid of calcium 7"'14, with CaCl
eometimee replacmg part of the tluorid. According to G. Rose, (Pogg. ix):
8naram, Ce.bo de Oata, Arendal,

and brown; none bright. Transparentâ€”opaque. A bluish opal-

Nonray,

escence sometimes in the direction of the vertical axis, especially

in white varieties. Cross fracture conchoidal and uneven. Brittle.

Composition.â€”Ca*P-HCa(Cl, F)=Phosphoric acid 42-26, lime 60-0 fluorine 3-77,

calcium 8-97; or phosphate of lime 92-26, and fluorid of calcium 7*74, with CaCl

sometimes replacing part of the fluorid. According to G. Rose, (Pogg. ix):

Phosphate of lime,

Chlorid of Calcium,

Norway,

91-18

4-28

4-59

Cabo de Oats,

Spain.

92-066

0-885

7-049

Arendal,

Norway.

92-189

0-801

7-01

Nonray.

Greiner,
Tyrol.

St. Gothard,
,Tyrol.

92•81
trace
7·69
G.=3·19'J
Other analyaee : 1, Rammelsberg ;_2, Weber, (Monatsb. Prell88. Akad. 18:51, 1'18);
8, 0. A. Joy, (Inaug. Dias., 46); 4, T. H. Henry, (PhiL Mag):

p

Fluorid of Calcium,

Snarum,

Spain.

Phosphate of lime,
91·13
92'066
92•189
92•16
Chlorid of Calcium,
4·28
0·886
0•801
0'16
Fluorid of Calcium,
4·69
7-o.9
7'01
7·69
G.=8·174 G.-3·283 G.=3·194 G.=3·171S

1.
2.
8.
4.

Schwarzenatein,
Snarum,
Faldige,
Huel Franco,

42·68
41·64
43'01
41·84

0a CaCl
F
49·66 4'()6 0'07 8·68. Rammelaberg.
68·46
2"66
f J'e, ~. Y 1"'19, Weber.
ISIS-24
O'()IS
f Pe o·09,.Joy.
63·38
--(loaa) 2·82, re, Mn, 2'96, Henry.

Weber's analysis corresponds to 90•66 per cent. (Ja• P, -''1'1 Ca Cl, , 3'07 OaF.
Bischof hu found magnesia in aome apatites. The Eupyrclrroite of Emmona (a
&mpact concretionary subftbrot11 Tariety) afforded C. T. Jackson the eonatituenta of
apatite, with only the impurities te 2'00, O.C 2"'17, B: O·ISO. G.=3'()68.
B.B. infuaible alone except on the edgee; .pvee the teet of phosphoric acid,
With bipb011phate of soda or borax fuaee Without difficulty to a glaas, which
on cooling, bu a crystalline structure ; also fuses if mixed with carbonate of iron ;
diuolves slowly in nitric acid, without effervescence. Some varieties are phoaphoreecent.
Apatite usually occurs in crystalline rocb. It ia often found in veina in gneiaa

Grelner,

Tyrol.

92-16

0-15

7-69

G.=8-174 G.=8-285 G.=3-194 G.=3-175

St. Gothard,

.Tyrol.

92-81

trace

Dig
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b
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or mica slate, and particularly those containing tin and iron ore; also in granular

limestone. It is sometimes met with in serpentine, and occasionally, as in Spain,

in ancient volcanic rocks.

Among its localities are Ehrenfriedersdorf in Saxony, Schwarzen stein and

Pfitsch in the Tyrol; Amberg in Bavaria ; Zinn wald and Schlackenwald in Bohemia;

Caldbeck Fell in Cumberland, Devonshire; St. Gothard in Switzerland. The green-

ish-blue variety, called moroxite, occurs at Arendal in Norway, and Pargas, Finland.

The asparagus stone or spargelstein variety, which is obtained at Zillerthal in the

Tyrol, and Villa Rica, Spain, is translucent, and has a wine yellow-color; it is im-

bedded in talc. The phosphorite or massive radiated varieties are mostly obtained

from Estremadura in Spain, and Schlackenwald in Bohemia.

Large crystals of apatite are found in St Lawrence County, New York, in white

limestone, along with scapolite, sphene, Ac. One crystal from Robinson's farm, in

Hammond, was nearly a foot in length, and weighed eighteen pounds. The

prisms are frequently well terminated! Also in crystals about a mile south-

east of Gouverneur, and two miles north; and also in Rossie, with sphene and

pyroxene, two miles north of the village of Oxbow. Also on the bank of Vrooman

lake, Jefferson Co., in white limestone, fine green prisms from half to five inches

long; Sanford mine, East Moriah, Essex Co., in magnetic iron ore, which is often

thickly studded with six-sided prisms; also at Long Pond, Essex Co.; near Edenville,

OrangeCo. in prisms from half an inch to twelve inches long, of a bright asparagus

green color, imbedded in white limestone; and in the same region, blue, grayish-

green, and grayish white crystals ; two miles south of Amity, emerald and bluish-

green crystals; at Long Pond, Essex Co., with garnet and idocrase; at Greenfield,

Saratoga Co., St. Anthony's Nose, and Corlaer's Hook, less interesting; fibrous

mammillated (Eupyrchroite) at Crown Point, Essex Co., about a mile south of Ham-
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mondsville; at Hurdstown, Essex Co., where a shaft has been sunk and the apatite

mined; masses brought out weigh occasionally two hundred pounds, and some

cleavage prisms have the planes three inches wide. In New Hampshire, crystals,

often large, are abundant, four miles south of the north village meeting-house

Westmoreland, in a vein of feldspar and quartz, in mica slate, along with mo-

lybdenite; some fine crystals at Piermont, N. H., in white limestone on the land of

Mr. Thomas Cross. In Maine, on Long Island, Blue-hill Bay, in veins ten inches

wide, intersecting granite. In Massachusetts, crystals occasionally six inches long,

are obtained at Norwich, (northeast part), in gray quartz; at Bolton abundant,

the forms seldom interesting; also sparingly at Chesterfield, Chester, Sturbridge,

Hinsdale, and Williamsburgh. In Pennsylvania, at Leiperville, Delaware Co., in

Bucks Co., three miles west of Attleboro. Apatite has also been found near Balti-

more, Maryland; at Dixon's quarry,Wilmington,.De/aKxirÂ«, of a rich blue color ; on the

Morris Canal, near Suckasuny, N. J., of a brown color, in massive magnetic pyrites;

Phosphate of lime in nodules occurs in Silurian rocks in Canada and elsewhere,

which are supposed to be coprolites; at Burgess, C. W., in large green crystals; at

Grand Calumet in calcite, in delicate blue crystals ; in trap of St. Norbert, C. E, in

transparent amethyst, rose, or colorless crystals, some one inch long, and one-sixth

in diameter.

Apatite was named by Werner from amraa, to deceive, in allusion to the misbike

of the older mineralogist! with regard to the nature of its many varieties.

The Pseudoapatite is an impure apatite; analysis by Rammelsberg, J. pr. Chim.

lv, 486.

The talc-apatite of Hermann, (J. Â£ pr. Ch. xxxi, 101), is from chlorite slate in the

Sehischimskian mountains near Slatoust. It contains Lime 87'50, magnesia 7"T4,

phosphoric acid 89-02, sulphuric acid 2-10, chlorine 0"91, fluorine and loss 2-J8,

oxyd of iron 1-00, insoluble 9-60=100, whence the formula 8 Ca' P+Mg" P. But

from the variety of its constituents and the large per-centage of insoluble ingredi-

ents, Berzelius suggests that the magnesia may possibly come from the gangue. Gc=

2-70â€”2-76. In six-sided crystals, grouped or single.

Altered Forms.â€”The Osteolite of Bromeis is supposed to be apatite which has

or mica slate, and particularly those containing tin and iron ore; also in granular
limestone. It is sometimes met with in serpentine, and occasionally, as in Spain,
in ancient volcanic rocks.
Among its localities are Ehrenfriedersdorf in Saxony, Schwarzenatein and
Pfitsch in the Tyrol; Amberg in Bavaria; Zinnwald and S<'hlackenwald in Bohemia;
Caldbeck Fell in Cumberland, Devonshire; St. Gothard in Switzerland. The greeni8h-blue variety, called morozite, occurs at Arendal in Norway, and Pargas, Finland.
The tuparagua atone or 1pargelatein variety, which is obtained at Zillerthal in the
Tyrol, and Villa Rica, Spain, is tran,lucent, and has a wine yellow-color; it is imbedded in talc. The phoap4orittJ or massive radiated varieties are moatly obtained
from Eetremadura in Spam, and Schlackenwald in Bohemia.
Large crystals of apatite are found in St. Lawrence County, New York, iu white
limestone, along with scapolite, sphene, &c. One crystal from Robinson's farm. in
Hammond, was nearly a foot in length, and we1ghed eighteen pounde. The
priema are frequently well terminated:" A.lBo in crystals about a mile eontheaat of Gouverneur, and two miles north; and also m Ro88ie, with sphene and
pyroxene, two miles north of the village of Oxbow. Also on the bank of VrooDWI
Ia.ke, Jefferson Co., in white limestone, fine green prisms from half to five inchee
long; Sanford mine, East Moriah, Easex Co., in magnetic iron ore, which is oft4ln
thickly studded with six-aided prisms; alao at Lon!{ Pond, Eeeex Co. ; near Eden Tille,
Orange Co. in prisms from half an inch to twelve mcbee long, of a bright aaparagna
green color, imbedded in white limestone; and in the aame region, blue, grayishgreen, and grayish white cryat..o.ls: two miles south of Amity, emerald and bluishgreen crystals; at Long Pond, E88ex Co., with garnet and idocrase; at Greenfield,
Sarato~a Co., St. Anthony's Nose, and Corlaer'a Hook, leaa interesting; fibroWI
mammillated (Eupyrchroite) at Crown Point, E88ex Co., about a mile south of Hammondsville ; at Ifurdstown, Essex Co., where a shaft has been sunk and the apatite
mined; m&88es brought out weigh occasionally two hundred pounds, and 110me
cleavage prisms have the planes three inches wide. In New Hampahi.r~. crnt.ala,
often large, are abundant, four miles south of the north village meeting:house
Westmoreland, in a vein of feldspar and quartz, in mica slate, along with molybdenite; s(_)me fine crystals at Piermont, N.H., in white limestone on the land of
Mr. Thomaa Crose. In Maine, on Long l11land, Blue-hill Bay, in veins ten inch•
wide, intersecting r-anite. In Ma11achu.etta, crystals occasionally six inches long,
/are obtained at Norwich, (northeast part), in gray quartz; at Bolton abundant,
/../the forms seldom interesting; also sparingfy at Chesterfield, Chester, Sturbridge,
Hinsdale, and Williameburgh. In Pm.naylvania, at Leiperville, Delaware Co., in
Bucks Co., three miles west of Attleboro. Apatite has also been found near Baltimore, Maryland; at Dixon's quarry, Wilmington,Delaaoare, of a rich blue color ; on the
Morrie Canal, near Suckasuny, N.J., of a brown color, in massive magnetic pyritel;
Phosphate of lime in nodules occure in Silurian rocks in Canada and elsewhere,
which are supposed to be coprolites; at Burgeaa, C. W., in large green crystals; at
Grand Calumet in ca.lcite, in delicate blue crystals ; in trap of St. Norbert, C. E., in
transparent amethyst, rose, or colorleaa crystals, some one inch long, and one-sirlh
in diameter.
Apatite was named by Werner from n-art~c.J, to deceive, in allusion to the mistake
of the older mineralo~ieta with regard to the nature of ita many varietiea..
The PatJUdoapatittJ 1s an impure apatite; analysis by Rammeleberg, J. pr. Ch· m.
lv, 486.
The talc-apatittJ of Hermann, (J. f. pr. Ch. xxxi, 101), is from chlorite slate in the
Sohischimsk1an mountllins near Slntoust. It contains Lime 8'1·150, magnesia 7·;•,
phosphoric acid 89'02, sulphuric acid 2·10, chlorine OiH, fluorine and lo111 2·:.:8,
oxyd of iron 1·00, insoluble 9·150=100, whence the formula 8 Ca' ~+Mga ~- But
from the variety of ita constituents and the large per-centage of insoluble ingredi·
euts, Berzelius suggests that the magnesia may possibly come from the gangue. G.-=
2-'10-2'715. In six-aided crystals, grouped or 11ngle.
ALuu:o FoiUis.-The OlttJOlittJ of Bromeis is supposed to be apatite which hu
become earthy in appearance, and lost its fluorine and chlorine, (Ann. Oh. Pharm.,
luix, 1). It bu a compact texture like litho~aphic stone, or else is earthy, and
adheres to the tongue. G.=2·89. Com~sit10n, Ca' fa. Anah·&ea: 1, Bromeis,
compact part, (loc cit.); 2, Riitz, earthy, (ib.); 3, Ewald, intemi.ediate part, (ib.);
4, G. Beeanez, (Ann. Ch. Phann., lXXXlx, 221):

:>,...

become earthy in appearance, and lost its fluorine and chlorine, (Ann. Ch. Phann.,

lxxix, 1). It has a compact texture like lithographic stone, or else is earthy, and

adheres to the tongue. G.=2-89. Composition, Ca' P. Analyses: 1, Bromeis,

compact part, (loc cit.); 2, Riitz, earthy, (ib.); 8, Ewald, intermediate part, (ib.);

4, G. Besanez, (Ann. Ch. Pharm., lxxxix, 221):
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P Ca Si Pe XI Hg ft fta 0 H

1. Hanau, 36-88 49 41 4-50 185 0-98 0'47 016 062 1-81 2-28= 99.51

2. " 87-41 4Â«-24 2-75 2-78 1-25 0'79 0-81 0-46 2-84 8-45=101-28

8. " 87-16 48-20 203 231 trace 1-85 0-78 0-48 2-66 8-68= 98 80

4. Amberg, 42-00 48-16 4-97 166 0-76 0-04 0-02 2-21 1-81=101-02

From near Hanau between Ostheim and Eichen, and also from Amberg in the

Erzgebirge. Occurs in altered dolonite.

...

1. Hanau,
2.
8.
4. Amberg,

~
86•88
87·41
87"16
42'00

a.

Pe ~1 Mg
Si
49•41 4•50 1"85 0•98 0•47
4e•24 2"76 2"78 1•26 0'79
48"20 2•08 2·81 trac1 1•85
48•16 4'97 1•66
0"76

1t

~.

0"76
01H
0"78
0'04

0•62
0'46
0'48
0•02

"

1'81
2•34
2•66
2•21

H
2"28= 99.51
8•46=101"28
8·68= 98•80
1'81=101 '02

From near Hanau between Ostheim and Eichen, and also from Amberg in the
Erzgebirge. Occurs in altered dolonite.

i

I

CRYPTOLITE, Wuhler, Gotting. gel. Anzeig. 1846, 19, and PoggendorfTs Annalen,

lxvii, 424.

In acicular hexagonal prisms. G. about 4-6. Wine-yellow,

transparent.

Composition.â€”Ce*P, in which the cerium is part didymium=Protoxyd of cerium

69-4, phosphoric acid 30-6. Analysis by Wohler, (loo. cit):

Oxyd of cerium 73-70, protoxyd of iron 1-51, phosphoric acid 27-87=102-58.

The excess is owing as supposed to a change of the protoxyd of cerium to per-

oxyd. Soluble in concentrated sulphuric acid. Not altered by a moderate cal-

cination.

Occurs in the green and red apatite of Arendal, and distinguished on putting the

apatite in dilute nitrio acid; constitutes 2 or 8 per cent, of the mass; it was found

especially in the red apatite, or in reddish points of the green, and associated with

particles of magnetic iron, hornblende, and another cerium ore of a hyacinth-red

color, supposed to be monazite. This mineral was looked for in the yellowish

apatites of Snarum without success. Occurs also with apatite in the TyroL (t)

Named from tpvirros, concealed.

It has been suggested that Cryptolite is a cerium apatite.
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Phosphockrite, B. WatU, Quart. J. Chem. Soc. July 1, 1849, ii, 181.â€”The phos-

phocerite, as recognized by Mr. Watts, has the composition essentially of the cryp-

tolite, but is said to differ in crystalline form. According to Watts and Chapman,

(loc cit. p. 164), the form is probably dimetric j yet as the crystals of both this

species and the cryptolite are microscopic, the two, as observed by Chapman, may

yet be brought together. They occur as a grayish yellow powder along with the

cobalt ore of Tunaberg, and are associated with dark purple crystals of another

kind and dodecahedral form, (Fe^4), which are strongly magnetic. The crystalline

forms most common in the powder are an octahedron and a square or rectangular

prism, terminating in a four-sided pyramid parallel with the lateral planes, resem-

bling fig. 382, under zircon. G.=4-78. H.=5-0â€”6-5. Colorless or pale sulphur-

yellow. Lustre vitreo-resinous or adamantine.

Composition.â€”(da, La, D)'P. Analysis by Watts, (loc. cit.): Protoxyd of cerium,

lanthanum, didymium 67'38, phosphoric acid 29-66, oxyd of iron 2-96=100.

The oxyd of iron and a little cobalt detected are probably impurities. B.B. ac-

cording to Chapman, it vitrifies partially on the edges, tinging the flame at the

same time slightly green. Affords the reaction of phosphoric acid and also of ce-

rium, producing however with borax and salt of phosphorus a gloss which is pale

violet-blue when cold, either due to the presence of didymium, or a minute portion

of cobalt ore.

[The analysis of cryptolite gives more nearly the oxygen proportion of 2: 3,

corresponding to 10 of Ceand 8 of P.]

CRYPTOLITE, W'ol&loW, Gotting. gel Anzeig. 1846, 19, and Poggendorft'a Annalen,
lxvii, 424.

In acicular hexagonal prisms.
transparent.

G. about 4·6. Wine-yellow,

Oompontion.-<'e~. in which the cerium ia part didymium=Protozyd of cerium
89·4, phosphoric acid 30·6. Analysis by Wohfer, (loc. cit.):
Oxyd of cerium 78"70, protoxyd of iron 1·61, phosphoric acid 27·37=102•68.
The exceea ia owing u supposed to a change of the protoxyd of cerium to peroxyd. Soluble in concentrated sulphuric acid. Not altered by a moderate calcination.
Occurs in the green and red apatite of Arendal, and distinguished on putting the
apatite in dilute nitric acid; constitutes 2 or 8 per cent. of the maea; it waa found
• especially in the red apatite, or in reddish points of the green, and aeaociated with
particles of magnetic iron, hornblende, and another cerium ore of a hyacinth-red
color, supposed to be monazite. This mineral wae looked for in the yellowish
apatites of Snarum without success. Occurs also with apatite in the TyroL (f)
Named from ~epvrros, concealed.
It hu been suggested that Cryptolite is a cerium apatite.
PHOBPHOCJ:RITE, H. Watt1, Quart. J. Chern. Soc. July 1, 1849, ii, 181.-The phosphocerite, as recognized b~· Mr. Watts, baa the composition eBBentially of the eryptolite. but ia said to differ m crystalline form. According to Watts and Chapman,
(Joe. cit. p. 164), the form is probably dimetric i yet as the crystals of both this
species and the cryptolite are microscopic, the two, ae observed by Chapman, may
yet be brought together. They occur as a gra~sh yellow powder along with the
cobalt ore of Tunaberg, and are aeeociated With dark purple crystals of anothor
kind and dodecahedral form, (FeiSt), which are strongly magnetic. The crystalline
fonDS most common in the powder are an octahedron and a square or rec:tangular
prism, terminating in a four-sided pyramid parallel with the lateral planes, resem·
bling fig. 382, under zircon. G.=!·78. H.=IS·()...-..6·6. ColorleiB or pale sulphuryellow. Lustre vitreo-reeinous or adamantine.
Oompontion.-( Ce, la, D)~. Analysis bJ: Watts, (loc. cit.): Protoxyd of cerium,
lanthanum, did,Ymium 67·88, phosphoric ac1d 29·66, oxyd of iron 2·96=100.
The oxyd of uon and a little cobalt detected are probably impuritieL B. B. ac·
cording to Chapman, it vitrifies partially on the edges, tmging the flame at the
same time slightly green. Affords the reaction of phosphoric acid and alao of cerium, producing however with borax and salt of phosphorus a glass which is pale
violet-blue when cold, either due to the presence of didymium, or a minute portion
of cobalt ore.
(The analysis of cryptolite gives more nearly the oxygen proportion of 2 : 3,
corresponding to 10 or Ce and 8 of ~.]

ZWIE3ELITE, Breit. Phosphate of Iron and Manganese. Eisenapatit, Fuchs.

Hexagonal? Supposed to be isomorphous with Apatite. Occurs

ZWIFSELITE, Breit.

Phosphate of Iron and Manganese.

Eisenapatit, Fuclu.

in crystalline masses. Cleavage: distinct in three directions, but

imperfect.

H.=5. G.=3'97. Lustre greasy, color .clove-brown. Streak

grayish-white. Fracture uneven or imperfect conchoidal.

Hexagonal W Supposed to be isomorphous with Apatite. Occurs
in crystalline masses. Cleavage : distinct in three directions, but
imperfect.
H.=5. G.=3·97. Lustre greasy, color .clove-brown. Streak
grayish-white. Fracture uneven or imperfect conchoidal.
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